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Lucky" Luciano Reported]

)n Illegal Trip to Mexicol.
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CON'fl^TIAL

CHARLES "UJCKT" IflCIANOTwith Blieses; PASOLE
MISCELLANEOUS HJEOKiATION - CRIME SURVEY

in the case wttltlM _
Fugitives, Selective Service; Vn
Prosecution - Murder^ —~

Thie woul'i

_...„ Jicate IflBt^ne ASSocietea "trese release of
September 3, to the effect that LUCIANO had obtained il-
legal passage to Mexico on e freighter, that the Queatura
or CTt> could not locete him, was fallacious. The writer's
identification of IUCIANOwa^jfld^fxo^jhotographe of
Subject on file at taeffl|

Any further information received concerning LUCIANO I

prior to the closing of the will be forwarded as
received.
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Office Memorandum united states government

1ft. ^UDD

no*

A PAROLE; MSCELUKEOUSB ;. -UPOEl&TION - CEB£E SUHTCT

Septasfcer 16, 1946

Beference i« made to the attached memorandum to Mr. Tejan from lbv
Hesen, setting forth information concerning tha abova-aentlonad individ-'

As bij be noted, it ns atated it eras not believed advisable to Mica

a direct request of the State Department to hare the Department • a repre-

sentative inflHfe approach the HP IoT tte Purpose of request-

ing that Luciano's Ties be denil^^^^^^^^

Upon discussion of this matter bj^HHHBof the liaison Section

«dth£l|HHto' the State Departmen^The^Utter atated that a letter

(esaBe^W^Bo; had been directed to the Bureau, setting forth informa-

tion" in the possession of the State Departsjent concerning this individ-

ual. There la alao »et forth in this letter a request that the Bv

Inform the State Department what further action ahould be taken.fi

e

^^^^
DepaKHnt

f. It is racoanended that this aucrandum be referred to the Investlgat-

» V ive Division for appropriate handling.

1 OCT
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Office Memorandum • united states government^

lAJCiiSO, with aliaeea,

MJOLE; lOSCELLtKEOUS JHFORiiTir"

CRMS

. ......J lor tha dai

Ti«a to Cbarlea "lucky" Luciano,

, mtait a propoeed ackne*led«»»? the Departs-nTcr State -—
In aneaer to D»^r^apt'B reoueat '^tha_da«iraa_or the Bureau regarding the

granting Of •

The Bureau' a repreaenUU™ by lattar of August 21,1946 request

tba Bureau eonaider the adrj .ehilitv of requesting tha State fiapartaant tto

Uaieon channels to direct tha W§'-'J *"»' **• acting of any
|

Od September 11, 1946. howerer, tha eoncluaicSSaifS^ttet it
^ . a, * r.f t hM^SttAe nariTVaent, ftO M^e tha

SttoM. war. aant bfl tha State

of the State" Department and reeeiTel fro»

to tba Bureau requaiting that the Bureau

action vas desired.
c —- -J u'A

-jeed this amttar «itt>W
a lattar ahich had been directed

State Dapartaant what further



atasc Mr. Turn

-^Prequested that a coumnicatioa be directed to the State Department

In tcrmr to the letter setting out the Bureau's wishes In the Better. He stated

that further action to be taken by the^tate Department would be based upon the

Bureau's request.

3ECCflMEKtHtTICH

It is not re coamended that t^^B^^^jska^^^^a^^aauest, by letter,

that the State Department approatj^JHi in order to

have any application lade for ^^rtaaby Luciano denied. It Is recommended

that the State Departoent be adrlew^yietter, that the Bureau' s principal interest

Is in assuring that Luciano does cot ever enter the United states, and that the

Batter of approaching a consulate with a view toward having any Tlsa application

aade by Luciano denied, is being left to the entire discretion of the Departaent

of State.

ACTIO' TO BE TiJB.'

There is attached a proposed letter to the State Department containing

uch advice. It is suggested that this wemorandum be forwarded to the Liaison

Section far infora&tive purposes.

Attachment







Jfcmoranduai to Mr. I. k. Turn
,

It 1b reconxiended that the LUieon Section of the Bureau oonUct the

)&tU tepartaagLla flfifceajne what k*tructions were Bent by St**« Depextnent

ACTIOS TO BE UKEN

Thet thia »tter be referred to the LUlaon Section of the Bureau for

the purpose of contacting the State Depertaieat la «MhiBgton.
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-f- - Office Nlemofandufif' united states government—
j— -i .

5 INFORMATION

February 10, 1947

10 advise that "Lucky" Luciano has b<

In Havana, Cuba where he is allegedly backing gambling at the local r(.... Subject reportedly secured a Cuban visa through^
_ gCuban Congressman. Subject is being questioned to<

3ACTORO0ND
->

Charles "Luck/" Luciano was bom in Italy, November 11, 1897. He entered the
United States in 1907 with his parents, and shortly thereafter his criminal career
started. Hhen he was 14 years of age he was sent to a Brooklyn truant school.
In 1916 he served time for possessing narcotics. He became well-known throughout
the country and was considered a member of the^Broadway Big Six" along with
Franlf-Costello and others. Luciano was subsequently "convicted in Mew Tork on 62
out or 90 counts during June, 1936 on a charge of compulsory prostitution. Re was
sent to Damemora Prison, Clinton, New York where he remained until he was trans-
ferred to Sing Sing Prison. On February 8, 1943 Luciano made application for a ..

suspension of the two fifteen year sentences before Judge J. licCook in New York.
It was the claim of Luciano's attorney George Wolf that both Army and Navy personnel '

had sought Luciano's assistance during the war period. Based on affidavits /7] rfftVp
submitted to the court and recommendations submitted to the counsel for the//Hffe£, »
Governor of the State of New York, Governor Thomas E. Dewey paroled Luciano oil ^^fi^
January 3, 1946 on the express condition that Luciano be deported. He was there-
upon released to Immigration and Naturalization custody from Smg Sing on
February 2, 1946 and transported to Ellis Island, New York City to await deportation.
He departed from the United States for Italy on the U.S.3. Laura Keane on February 10 •

ACTIVITIES SINCE BEING DEPORTED

Shortly after Luciano was deported to Home numerous rumors were received
'

alleging Luciano had left Italy and gone to other countries. Luciano's presence
was verified in Rome, Italy until the time that the Bureau's representative in
Rome returned to the United States. Continued reports were received indicating
that Luciano was seen in Mexico, Los Angeles and in Havana, Cuba. Cm each
occasion Investigation by the Bureau proved negative until information w
calved that Luciano was presently in Havj ~ _ -

-

r in Havana was fur



in Havana, Cuba has now informed that Luciano was observed by Agents of this —
^Bureau on Jtebruary 8 last and that he is going under the name of Salvatore \ ~. :.- .

It has been reported that Luciano secured his Cuban vfsa Tflrougfl"

. JttJwa. Qongressman who also has a financial interest -

taruLJfaUonal Casino. It is further reported that - •

(.
Luciano is allegedly backing gambling at the local race track and the National

\Casino. It is further reported that subject is being questioned today, February 10
»v the Cuban Secret Police. • - - .

'

iCTIOH ID BE TAKEN

The SIS Representatives are following this matter closely and upon receipt
of additional information you will be immediately advised.

-2-
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Office Meimrandtm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT—

February 14, 1947

Kkdil. .

To advise you of Information appearing in Bureau files*
3
?

Individuals assisting subject in entering Cuba and those individuals re-
portedly connected with subject in gambling operations in Havana.

EtKe I

- datedj
assist
SenatorV

e Legal attache at Havana, Cuba, advised
and had received his Cuban visa through
a Cuban Congressman. By radiogram

a*dvised that in addition to receiving
I subject received assistance from Cuban

r reported that^ubiect is managing gambling
~

?sino forUHI^tand that he is

™Meyer Lansky.

, Cuba, that the German Legation in Havana had delivered
to the Cuban Government a note asking that Cuba formally indicate whether or^not Cuba
was in accord with the terms of President Roosevelt's policies. Htime; fcowevIt was rumored that Cuba had replied in the affirmative at that time;
they were not officially confirmed. It was reported at that time in the "Havana Post"
that the offices of the Ministry of State declined to comment concerning Cuba's
position. The German Legation likewise would not issue any statements ^



Lansky is -a well known New York racketeer of lon^standine^Hefirst
jackets as a sub -lieutenant of the notoriousH Hp working
Jdong with Benjamin "Bugs" Siegel as alcohol runSer^SSgel and Lansky
mjunction for a considerable period of time and after having allied

tn»csebje^or=eritjie well known "Buss" - V-eyer pang. In 1939, Lansky was engaged

"itl^BimBte^BB a *e l1 -k-"10wn New York gambler in the operation of the Oriental
Racetrack in the Nacionale Gambling Casino, Havana, Cuba. At the present time,
Lansky' s chief business connections apparently are with the Baby Distributing
Company, Inc., 525 West 43rd St., New York City, of which he is vice-president.

In addition to the above, it has been reported that Lansky has connections
.

with the following business corporations: The Elaine produce and Fruit Company,
»e Lansky Food Company, Inc., the Paruth Realty Corporation, The Rospol Realty
Corporation and he is also listed as vice-president of the firm of Crieg Spector
and Citron^a retail grocery organization, 727 Monroe Street, Hoboken, Hew Jersey.

The files reflect numerous references concerning
a review fails to identify in any way the individual presently associating with
Luciano in Havana, Cuba. ...

ACTION TAKEN
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CONlTtoTIAL-:--

Identification of Sources;

~ 4

if; i;r : Source C:-- •
-

C- '7'' 1 .

' ' Source D:
—'--''•---v..'.--- Source E: -hl^r

Source P:
$>

J

-. .
•

: . i'J
- " Source Ot

Source H:

. Bureau letter dated January 21,

1947 • ' - - ' •

-

Legal Attache

Hies oi im wiiM "u.

Legal Attache, Habana, Cuba.

Status;

Reference; Kabana letter dated October 11, 1946, entitled

"Charles Lucanla, alias Charles "Lucky" Luciano;

Foreign-Miscellaneous"

"
Bureau letter dated January 21, 1947 *-•»

Habana radiograms #995, 009, 013

Bureau radiograms #307 and 315



CON FMEi -JTIAL—

Habana, Cuba
-

February 12, 1947

tubject, using name SALVATORE LUCANIA, arrived Cuba
ctober 29, 1946, proceeding from Mont Mario, Italy,

and traveling on Ita^anEassp^rt^Cubai^ntrance
and visa arranged b~^B[ ||H CuD afl

Congressman who reporTealy^ontro^^gaBo^ngieit
Habana toks^kWn^ran Casino Nacional. Cuban
Senator also interested in f acilitat- .

ing SubJecT^s^StranSeThto Cuba. LUCIANO residing
Calle 30, #29, Miramar, Habana, _Qj*h|j, Claims to have
no business connections here butjptunerous reports -.

.

received that he is actually managing gamhyn|^&^^_--'
^JockeVciub an^ranCaalno^Jac^na^^^B^gRglJ^

j^S^^^B|^^p^rTe^^^!fflle9s^^^rOT!po^%iier i c an

JgambllHg operators associated with LUCIANO in Habana.
' Subject in contact with numerous Americans, as well
as Cuban residents. Description set out.

INVESTIGATIVE DETAILS

Reliable information was received from Source C indicating -

that CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO had left Italy and was presently believed
to be residing in Habana, Cuba. According to Source C, LUCIANO was .

•

born in Italy November 11, 1897. He came to the United States in

1907 with his parents. At the early age of fourteen years he was
sent to the Brooklyn Truant School and in 1916 he served time for
possessing narcotics. He was subsequently convicted in New York State
Court on 62 out of 90 counts during June of 1936 on a charge of com-
pulsory prostitution. LUCIANO was then committed to Dannemora Prison,

Clinton, New York, during July 9/ ^936. •

com



On February 8, 1943, LUCIANO made application for a suspen-
sion of the two 15 year sentences before Judge J. VcCook in New York
City." Judge "cCooTT reportedly stated that LUCIANO Had been useful in"

the war efforts of this country. It was the claim of Attorney George
l.olf, counsel for LUCIANO, that both Army and Navy personnel had sought
LUCIANO'S assistance. Accordingly, Gove2'nor Thomas E. Dewey of New
York paroled LUCIANO on January 3, 1946, on the express condition that
LUCIANO be deported. He was thereupon released to Immigration and
Naturalization custody on February 2, 1946, and transported tc Ellis
Island, New York City. LUCIANO departed from the United States for
Italy aboard the S. S. Laura Keene on February 10, 1946.

LUCIANO
the Oriental Park Raci
was observed by Source
tourists and Cuban res:
Club at Oriental Park.

hie *™; onverse wlth

: located and identified by Sources D and E at
Track, Habana, Cuba, on February 8, 1947. It
E that LUCIANO conversed with numerous American
.dents while seated at a table in the Jockey
Among fc^Cuban^who^^ppeared to recognize

lereH HB wealthy Cuban sugar-
memberor^asoc^aTly prominent Cuban family.

Source F arranged an interview with LUCIANO through which
it was ascertained that Subject had entered Cuba on October 29, 1946,
as the bearer of an Italian passport issued by the Italian Ministry
of Foreign Relations. This passport contained a Cuban visa valid
for six months dated September 19, 1946, and issued by the Cuban
Charge d'Affaires in Rome, Italy. The passport also contained visas
issued in Rome by the proper consuls for Venezuela, Bolivia and
Colombia. LUCIANO advised Source F that he had no present business
connections in Cuba, but hoped to establish himself in some legitimate
business in the near future. According to Source F, LUCIANO indicated
he planned to remain in Cuba for some time. It was noted that Sub-
ject's passport was made out in the name of SALVATORE LUCANIA, which,
according to Subject'

#5268-946}
'

iding a'

the Immigrat"

rtment (Expediente

^_ i Cuban citizen
j
N requested authorization from

?r the issuance of a Cuban visa to
CHARLES LUCIANO, a native of Italy, who resided at Via Lucillo #6,



CO!

Mont Mario, Italy. request, which was dated July JL, 1946,
was accompanied ty therequired deposit of $500 (U.S.) to guarantee ...

the' return passage of the Subject in the event he became a public^-i^
charge in Cuba. ±. : . , .. f . . > , ,

"...

It was also noted that Imm^rat^n^^nar^ment records con-'
tained a letter from Cuban Senatorl^B stating he knew
LUCIANO personally and guaranteed nTHrasT^ersonor democratic ideals
who had sufficient financial resources to prevent him from becoming a
public charge. Cuban Immigration records reflected that Subject, as

SALVATORE LUCANIA, arrived at Camaguey, Cuba, via airplane on October
29, 1946.^^ -

Source F stated tlja^BK£>tl^f^<3*'S^5B^ mentioned abovt
was the negro "leg-man" for|^B CuDan Congress-
man, who reportedly controlsth^gaTD^nga^theJockey^ Club at
Oriental Park and at the Gran Casino Nacional, Habana.

He also pointed out that Senator^
by the Liberal PartyintheProvince of Las

close friend °^|^(||jC|£|5^^B Source P stated thafl
was undoubtedly Themoving^roPce behind the plan to \

Cuba.^L*"-

It is noted in the February 9, 1947, edition of the Cuban
weekly magazine^TIEMPQ EN CUBA" that the leading article is devoted
to crooked gambling' in Cuba,' "allegedly under the direction of Dr.
PERTIERRA and CARLOS ( The Goat>*KIRANDA . The article charges PERTIERR
with operatingTHe gambllng~at fhe Casino and Jockey Club with the
assistance of CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO and his. lieutenants, MEYER
LANSKY and CHARLES SIMMS. The 'magazine carried a picture of PERTiERRA
as the frontispiece with the caption "The Organization of Crooked
Gamblers Is Complete , . .". A summary translation of the article,
captioned "The Biggest Racket" is as follows:

"If you go" to Habana, keep out of the races. Eeware of
the gamblers* — this is the message that inexpert American
tourists are bringing back to the United States, after leaving
Cuba convinced. The Government of Cuba would be able to
present the finest tourist attractions to Americans but these



"would be useless In view of the protest that the Americans -"

make who have had any contact with the races at Oriental
Park or the gambling tables at the Katlonal Casino or \'

Jockey Club. There, a band of fourteen men are operating -

under the famous International gambler, CHARLES LUCKY -

LUCIANO and his lieutenants, CHARLES SBK and MEYER LANSKY,
wanted In the states of California and iFloridfcAS card
sharks. In association with INDAIJECIC^^C>^tPERTIERRA. and'
CARLOS (The Goat) MIRANDA, the agile Timers If the Yankees
are really making money. . I .

"Under the view of tolerantly suspicious police and
soldiers, and surrounded by killers, bouncers and gorrlllas,
the cheaters are dividing thousands of dollars every night.
Any time that a police official dares to intervene, he will
be immediately transferred to another district. PERTIERRA,
a Congressional representative, who never needs to sit on
the benches of the Government, has powerful friends. .

"Recently, a group of American tourists went to the
Jockey Club roulette tables to try to win back what they
lost on the races. Two Cuban friends, who knew the
situation, tried to dissuade them. But the Americans
insisted and began to lose immediately. On the last play,
they won and should have received $442 but only got $542,
The Americans protested and immediately the killers were
called and recommended that they leave. .

'•
.

"The Americans reported the fact in Miami to Mayor
PARRINE PALMER, City Manager R. G. DANNER, Director of
Publicity ROBERT QUINN and AL WALDRON, an editor of a
newsreel. With this type of publicity, Habana will soon
equal the reputation of Chicago during the time of TORRIO
and CAPONE."

It is reported that^
copies of this magazine from t\

£ sent men to buy up all
rsstands.- - - ....

COMF1



Various reliable sources have advised this office that
..'~"-'LUCIANO frequents the Gran Casino Nacional and the Oriental Park

Race Track. . It was ascertained that the roulette, baccarat, 21 arid J
-

crap game operators at both these places (the only tw_o places in Cuba
—where gambling is legal) are reportedly American citizens. Officials
of the Cuban Tourist Police have advised that several reports have

2 .been made by American tourists to the effect that the gambling being;
run at the named places is crooked and that the tables are fixed. It

..: 'has further been reported by reliable eye-witnesses that they have
seen the dice being palmed by. the gamblers running the crap tables.

Source G advised that most of the professional gamblers.
operating at the named places are frequent^^jegn^a^theHptel
Nacional de Cuba, Habana. He stated the tlHKW^^£^'^B "hose •

home address is given as the Hotel Abbey, b^^stree^^Tew York City,'-
is the only one of this group who actually resides at the Nacional. -

However, MEYER LAKSKY has registered there on various occasions and -

has given his home address as 525 W. 43rd Street, New York City.
f)7C-- According to Source G, LAKSKY is spending the winter season in

Florida and he makes frequent triPstoHabana. Another of the group
known at the Hotel Nacional H£ who has rented^^^^^^^
cabafla there for the season. He^^^eeenrrequently wit:|^^M^Ii>S3f§J
another member of the organization. Source G stated he hadneverseen
LUCIANO at the Hotel Nacional, but had heard he visited the Gran Casin
Nacional and Oriental Park Race Track on numerous occasions.

!hg to Source C, MEYER LANSKY was associated with
.,_ ^ ln New york ctty durlng prohibition days., and

1 in underworld circles where they were known .

"Bugs and Meyer mob". Before the 18th Amendment was repealed,
SIEGEL and LANSKY had acquired and controlled the Capitol Distilleries
the King's Ransom Distilling Company, the White Horse Scotch Distill-
ing Company and several other whiskey distilleries and distributor-
ships. After the appeal of prohibition, SIEGEL and LANSKY declined
in power and thereafter disposed of their interests in the mentioned
companies. The gang then broke up and members are scattered through-
out the country, SIEGEL has a lengthy criminal record in the United
States. Source G- stated he had no knowledge indicating SIEGEL has -

been in Cuba recently.



ascertained through
'ho maintains a

He -is jjeDortgt^^/ —
ir.!S[ -

•

'

| and^HI ThSs^TnoTTTduals
..

. OperaSora\OeEspectaculos (Cabaret Mont-
Martre, Habana); the Cia. Operadora del Hipodromo Oriental Park
(Oriental Park Race Track and Jockey Club, Marianao, Habana); the Cia.
Operadora del Casino Deportlvo (Sports Casino, Marianao) and the Cia,
Operadora del Casino Nacional (National Casino, Marianao).

According to Source E, the Cia. Operador del Casino Nacional,
which operated the National Casino for the past few years sold out to
the Cia. Promotora de Turismo in the fall of 1946 and the latter
organization is operating^h^Ja^^fl^^ Casino during the present
winter season. Ait'r.cughH Hdoe3 not appear as one of the
officers or directors of tnetJiaTPromotora de Turismo, it is believed
that he maintains at least partial control of the gambling concession
at the National Casino.

A description of the Subject is as follows:

Aliases:
Date of Birth:
Nationality:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation:
Complexion:
Marks: .

FBI #:
Residence:

.
Passport: ;•

CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO
Charles Lucania, Salvatore Lucania
November 11, 1897
Italian '

'

5 feet 9 3-4 inches
145 to 150 pounds
Slim
Dark brown turning gray; wavy, heavy
Dark chestnut
Bookmaker

;

Medium
Tatooed both arms
# 62920
Calle 30, #29, Mlramar, Habana, Cuba <

(2-11-47)
Italian passport #370 issued in Rome,
Italy; Cuban tourist visa #118 issued
in Rome, Italy October 19, 1946.

INITIAL
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Office M. torandum • unitl~ states government ...

I^y*0 «
" S. Tte^Ji— ,

———— date: February 24, 1947—

c™~:^^~r 111=
SUBJECT: CHARLES "LDCKX" LUCIANO, was ' ' '•L. L?:

—

To advise that -subject "Lucky" Luciano arrived at Camaguey,
Cuba via airplana^m_October 29, 1946. Cuban i

-

facilitated by Cuban Senator^
jL* Cuban Congressman who r
s and Gran Casino Na clonal.

J

BACKDROPM)

By radiogram datscfl Hthe SIS representative at Havana,
Cuba advised that he had personaHyobservea^ubJ act Luciano. It was further
reported that Luciano was allegedly backing gambling tables at the race track
and the Gran Casino Nadonal. The SIS represeutat^ejjmp^jdz^d^^t records
of the Cuban Immigration Department reflected thatflH Hi a Cuban
citizen requested authorization for the issuance ofT^Koa^^^?a>^LEari.e s

Luciano a native of Italy. This request was dated July 1, 1946 and was
accompanied by the required deposit of |500.00to guarantee the return passage
of Luciano in the event he became a public charge in Cuba. It was further

j|cords of the Immigration Department a letter from Cuban Senator
bating that he knew Luciano personally and guaranteed him as
Lc Ideals who had sufficient financial resources to prevent

him from becoming a public charge. The Immigration Records further reflected'
that subject arrived at Camaguey, Cuba via airplane on October 29, 1946. ^/

JiX-J PUHUCITT CONCERNING LUCIANO IN H

s negro "leg man"

Fwas a close friend of _
the moving force behlna^EEe r1anrf^" bring subject

It was reported in the Cuban weekly maeaz!ne> jRmpo £ Cuba" that the
crooked gambling in Cub> was under the dlrectill of- ft-1 P"e^errTwho operates
the Casino and Jockey Aub with the assistance of Charles "Lucky" Luciano and
hie lieutenants, Meyewfcansky and Charles^imms. The article goes on to state
that a group of Americkn

-
eonrists went to

7 the Jockey Club roulette tables and
immediately began to lose. On the last play they won and should have received
$442 but only got $342. It was reported that the Americans protested however
two of the strong arm men were called and recommended that they leave. It was
reported that this incident was called to the attention of the Mayor of Miami,
Parrine "Palmer, City Manager H. G. Danner, Director of Publicity Robert Quinn,
and 11 Waldron an editor of a newsreel. According to the SL$ representative

/ 62 MAR 3 1947 V^9^ 14
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35niteb 8tat*a Bepartment of gnatftj
"

yparral Bureau ofjhtowiriaatum

P. 0. Box 4261
Miami 26, Florida
February 19, 1947 -

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

There are enclosed herewith photostatic copies of

the front sheet and page 3 of jj^Time in Cuba" dated February {

1947. You,will undoubtedly be interested in the article

entitled^'Tourism, The Biggest Racket." A free translation

of this article is attached.

6 13 1947
V

/77



TOURISM

The Biggest Racket -

"If you go to Havana, keep out of the racei. Beware of
the gamblers." This was more or less the watchword which was made'
current in the United State* by those inexperienced tourists who
had entered by way of the ttorro of Havana or landed in the airport
Rancho Boyeros -and had left "by invitation." "'"

:
- " - '.

"

The Cuban Government and its tourist corporations oould
carry out the best campaigns of attraction for the North American
travelers and these would turn out to be useless, because of the
protest of the Yankees, who had had something to do with the race
horses at Oriental Park or the gambling tables of the Casino Ka-
cional or the Jockey Club, where players from an outfit of forty
men of Charles ( Luckyr iiuclano and his dangerous lieutenants,
CharleslS1^ranTT£eye».LanBky, imported from the states of Cali-
fornia and Florida as unscrupulous cheats of the incautious, are
active. In dangerous (association with Indalecl o' (NenofPertierra
and C arlos, (The goat)Wiragda. , the agile fingers oT~"~the* Yankees

_

were tossing tnV"loaded dioe of "Seven-El even" and the marked
cards of "Twenty-cme! in a real jauja .

The cheats who divided up thousands of dollars every night
with the suspicious tolerance of police and military and in a bee-
hive of bullies, bouncers and gorillas, had not known a similar
heyday. Every time some police official dared to look with in-
discreet insistence at the rapid roll of the bones, the ingenuous
one had been removed from office. Pertierra, the representative
to the Chamber who did not even have to sit on the Government
benches, had powerful friends.

The organitatlon of the sharks was complete. Profession-
als of the thousand games which take place in the Jockey and the
Casino distribute cards in the Hippodrome grandstand to drag "easy
marks" to the green tables. Supposed inspectors who move in the
luah gaming salons check the sentimentality of any "dealer" who is
disposed to give an impoverished roulette player a chanoe. Piti-
lessly, the ball must rest in the section which suits the house.

Recently, a group of North Americans with an excess of
highballs and daiquiris landed at a table with two Cuban friends.
Trying to deliver themselves from the bad luck of the horses at
the track, they got involved in playing roulette. They expected
to win the 90 probabilities against the numbered disc. The Cubans,



who knew -the ropes in the elegant gambling house, tried to per-
suede the Yankees, but the latter insisted. In the twinkling
of an eye they were relieved of their burden of bills. " Toward -

the end they were given a chanoe, as one gives encouragement to
an animal with fodder. They were supposed to collect $442 and were'
paid only $542. The house coolly kept the rest, following a good
old custom. The protests of the "mister" attracted the bullies,
who unceremoniously requested tiiat they leave the place.

The victims told the story in Miami in I few days. They
I were ttie msyor of the city, Perrine|)Palmer, E. G.lDanner, oity
Is manager and chief of the FederaJ. Bureau of Investigation! Robert
K Quinn , direotor of publicity and Al/ffa ldron, editor of cinema —

Things of this sort assure to Havana a prestige equal to
that of Chicago in its evil days of Torrio and Capone.









F B I RADIOGRAMS

H AYAMAB ^1:00 -pii' tit'

-^^ABEAS^CORPI
^RINGO^^^,

isENT^f^^" -

' CHARLES LUCKY LUCIANO, WITH ALIASES, MISCELLANEOUS."
ORPUS PETITION OF SUBJECT BEGINS TODAY. ATTORNEY!
TOF PARTI00 SOCIALISTA POPULAR LEGAL STAFF REPRESEf

ONE OF CLAIMS IS THAT SUBJECT VICTIM OF PRO-NAZI PERSECU--
TION BY ELEMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES. ATTEMPTS BEING MADE TO -- •-"

: ARRANGE TR ANSPO RTAT ION OF SUBJECT TO ITALY VIAQUOTE SS BAKIR -~ ••-•>-•.-.:

UNQUOTE, TURKISH VlSSEL ARRIVING HERE A3CUT^HHf^C SCHEDULED- • ---
"P-UCEED GENOA, I TALJS VIA CANARY ISLANDS. UNVERIFIED NEWSPAPER 1

REPORT STATES RALFHT^PCNE VISITED SUBJECT' HERE SOME MONTHS AGO /' .'

USING ALIASDO£te^^S. RELIABLE SCURftt SAW SJBJECT AT HAVANA - ~
AIRPORT .- W^.VflgJMy^ AT' T-.HEN MEYERTlANSKY WAS SCHEDULED ARRIVE '

.
*

: FROM -n">CTJ —^^^^^^^^^^m^m™— " "
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Charles Lucky Luciano was born In Italy November 11, 1897, Be c

to the United States in 1907 with his parents. At the early age of fourteen he
was sent to the Brooklyn Truant School. In 1916 he served time for possessing
narcotics

.

Luciano was subsequently convicted in Mew York court on o2 out of
90 counts during June of 1936 on a charge of compulsory prostitution. Luciano
was thereafter committed to Danemora Prison, Clinton, New Xork, and subsequently
transferred to Sing Sing Prison in New lork State. On February 8, 1943 Luciano
made application for a suspension of the two fifteen-year sentences before "udge

J. Xccook, New York. Judge licCook reportedly stated that Luciano had been useful
in the war effort of this country. It was the claim of Attorney George Wolf,
counsel for Luciano, that both Army and Navy personnel had sought Luciano's
assistance. Accordingly, Governor Thomas E. Dewey paroled Luciano on January 3,
1946 on tha express condition that Luciano be deported . He was released to
fimigration and Naturalisation custody from Sing Sing on February 2, 1946 and
transported to Ellis Island, New lork City. Luciano departed from the United
States for Italy aboard the SS Laura Eeene on February 10, 1946. The parole and
subsequent deportation of Luciano received considerable publicity and it was re^
ported that his release was due to his assistance to Army and Navy authorities. ,

V*
lyy-,,^ RADQJtP^CTBlIEN £ INDEXED

] 3^Zc2/^/^^3-
- Haffenden was a commander of Naval Intelligence ifjfew Tc&k City
g" av7 for a considerable period before the war and during the wfcfc MAR*I"W4Iork Office

had considerable difficulty in keeping Haffenden within, the delimitation agreement '

and Captain Roscoa UacFall, Director of Naval Intelligence, took Haffenden to task
for his actions Is this regard. Haffenden subsequently was transferred to the
Coast Patrol in California and eventually saw a limited amount of action on Okinawa.

3, in an interview with Jimoie parlatore of the Pit newspaper, advised that

, Haffenden, had returned from Iwo Jima after being wounded and while he
>spital he had been visited by his
induced hjj to write s letter to (

I frtflnfl.

Governor of the State of New Tork. Haffenden
iltel. counsel t

a Polakoff, and that

68MAR151N7 ^



not feeling very well and he wanted to do a good turn and he did not see

anything wrong about writing the letter on Charles Lucky Luciano. .
The

Office of Naval Intelligence, Third Naval District, New York City, on or

about July 17, 1945, received an anonymous letter stating that Commander

Haffenden had eupported Luciano in a ffl.se olai* that Luciano had contributed
in great measure, to the united States success in the invasion of Sicily.

As a result of the anonymous communication Jaffenden was confronted by W, B.

^MinP8> pommandant. Third Naval TttSErlctT concerning the anonymous allega-

tions. Haffenden was required to answer the following specific questional

1. Have yon appeared before the parole board of the State of New Tork or
been questioned by any of its personnel regarding the subject, namely,

Lucky Luciano?
j

2. Have you written any letters to any agencies of the State of New York
recommending the parole of the subject?

j
3. If it has come to your knowledge that the subject supplied any information

of value to the United States Navy, please indicate what the information
consists of.

Haffenden replied to these questions that while he did not appear,

before the parole board, ha had been interviewed by a representative of the
board named Healey to whom he gave general information. Haffenden also stated
that he had not written to any agencies in New Tork State recommending Luciano's
parole but that he had written to the Honorable Charles Breltel in this regard,
a photostatic copy of which is in the Bureau files. Haffenden stated that he
was in charge of the Investigating Section, Naval Intelligence, Third Naval
District, from approximately July, 1940, to June, 1944, during which time it
was his duty to locate informants in the United States who could give intelligence
information that would be of value both domestic and foreign. Haffenden stated
that, accordingly, through the cooperation of lia.lor ltn-rav rtnrfp7

formerly an Assistant District Attorney in Manhattan, contacts*
Br. Ifcses Folakoff. who was 1 " ~ ~

Haffendeit states that as a r

p his office located a

were interviewed by agents under his command. Haffenden stated that it was
difficult tojsar how many such informants came to hie attention through the
cooperation at <!h«H«a ihiftup. n»rtt»nri«n continued in his letter that he
was confident* that the greater part of the Intelligence developed in the
Sicilian campaign was directly responsible to the number of Sicilians that
emanated from the Charlie "Lucky* contact?

~~

I authorities , that 0

j official"™cords fa .. . ._.„.„, „„, .„„
of his lack of judgment in this case and directed to inform Naval authorities

coJ£c:;.tial



E. A.'TAWf

V if he is ever requested to appear or does appear at a hearing for parole of

any of the sabers of the underworld with whom he associated while on duty

in the Naval Intelligence Office, Third Kaval District.

ACTIVITIES OF LUCIANO SINCE IEP0RT1TIOH

la reported above, Luciano was imported on Febr"»Tr ] 0, 19/,6 tw*»ra

the SS Laura bene. Luciano retained in Italy until October 29. 1946 at which

time he departed via airplane »nri wont jo Caaaguey. Cuba . Cuban Immigration

_

July 1, 19^6 and a deposit of $500 was posted which guarantees the return passage

ofluciano lh the event he becones a public charge in Cuba. The records of the

Dar.lgratlon Psparfent at Havana, Cuba reflect a letter free Cuban Senator

BlMBBBBLWLrSitijj^ >cnew iAiciano personally and ruarant ««ri Mr.

ACTION' TAUK

The Leeal Attache at Havana, Cuba is following this natter very

closely and upon receipt of additional inforsatlon you will be lraediately





F B I RADIOGRAM!

JSxrREEB£S£MJAILV E_TH I S EMBASSY ADVISED HI£,JJ£RQRXf^ HERE

AND REGULAR TREASURY DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVE TH

»- ADVISED THAT HE LIKEWISE HaS NO SUCH EV
I
0F"" C ci

M > ! OF TREASURY DEPARTMENT WHO ARRIVED HAVANA!.

M CONFIDENTIALLY THAT DEFINITE PROOF AVAILAi

«2 ILLEGAL NARCOTIC SMUGGLING.

embassy has
sentative

„ Stated

10 cTl &£fl5P ATCT5~BTRT I j hl L'U
* UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES HAD INVESTIGATED SUBJECt BUT REFERRED TO

THEM AS SECRET SERVICE AGENTS. NEW YORK DAILY NEWSPAPER CONTACTED

LOCAL SENSATIONAL MAGAZINE QUOTE TIEMPO EN CUBA UNQUOTE FOR STORY

AND W 1 LL REPORTEDLY PUBLISH ACCOUNT CONNECTING SUBJECT WITH CUBAN

POLITICKS AND CHIEF OF POLICE GOMEZ GOMEZ. MATTER BEING FOLLOWED

AND BUREAU WILL BE KEPT PROMPTLY INFORMED,
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_ Office of the Legal A-.

,

Director, FBI

February 25, 1947"

CON^NTIAL--

1 Dear Sir:

RE: CHARLES LUCKY LUCIANO, with.
~

aliases Charles Lucania,
Salvatore Lucania.
FOREIGN - MISCELLANEOUS fr^2

hit Wr Jl

In view of the widespread publicity given this case in the
newspapers in the United States and Cuba, it is thought the Bureau
will be interested in knowing the exact manner in which LUCIANO was
located and identified by Agents of this office.

As far back as October, 1946, (it will be recalled that -
LUCIANO arrived in Cuba on October 29, 1946) reports reached this
office of LUCIANO'S possible presence In Cuba. Informants of this
office were alerted and instructed to advise of any information sub-

J

stantiating these reports. i

r '

In the latter part of January, 1947, various sources of this: •

office reported that LUCIANO had been seen at the Kabana Oriental Park-
Race Track; that he was using an assumed name, and was believed to be •

mixing among Cuban social circles who probably were unaware of his c

true Identity. ••

;ograpns rural shea
by the iiureau wltn cover 'letter dated January 21, 1947, Agent McKahon
immediately recognized the suspect as being^^^act Sub ject LUCIANO.
LUCIANO was thereupon pointed out to Arer. '"^HBHfch<> P*WLonall7

illed the Subject from that point.





Office NLen*orc*ndum • united ^aves government

i ^Mr. A. Rosen

4^£. J. McCabe

DATE: Karch 3, 1947

ism

9 out that regardless of the publicity given to other agencies indicating
that they were responsible for the location of Luciano in Cuba, the true facts
are as ref^cte^^^o^ean^the^^^^^ra^^^^ua^yresponsible. He suggests the

j
Bureau 4H| PH|^^| ^HbHBHBHV and letters of coraaendation

FACTS

A short time after Luciano's deportation to Italy in February, 1946, re- i

port3 were received at the Bureau indicating that Luciano was variously reported f >

as having left Italy and returned to the United State3 in California, to Mexico, f
"

Cuba, and South American countries. The SIS Office at Rome, Italy, was instructed
'

_ to keep the Bureau advisedconcerning Luciano's activities, and as of September IJi

.

- 1946, Sepeial Agent^HHHH^Hadvised that he had personally seen Luciano <

on September 9, 1946, at Home, Italy. By letter dated October 11. 1946, James P.j
• McVahon, Legal Attache at Cuba, advised that^BB BS9 u * s = Treasury J

representative, informed him that Luciano had left Italy and had secured passage .' -

urvto Mexico on a freighter. There was no information indicating that Luciano had





I
Office iS/hmorundum • united states government

: l&rch 1, 1947

E. G. fitch

per

Reference is made to my memorandum to you in the above- ^^^|
red matter dated February 21, 1947, which indicates that Vx^^^^f

f the UHitary Intelligence Division had indicated that Colonel
'

' jpl ITD was anxious to receive the information in the

possession of "the Bureau as to Luciano's activities during the war.

Special A.ml^^ ^of the Unison Section subsequently
discussed this ratter withCoKnell(^Pi and indicated that he was
interested primarily in obtaining inf or.uation for Secretary Patterson as to
whether or not Luciano was used by the Army during the var and whetiier or not
any Army personnel had been instrumental in effecting Luciano's release from prison

Pursuant to your instructions, advised Colonel ^HfftT
confidentially that _ a Cor.irander Charles Radcliff Haffenden, Office of Naval
Intelligence, was in charge of the Investigative "Section, Third Naval District,,

froir. approximately July, 1940, to June, 1944. It was his duty during this tips
to locate inforaairts in the United States who could give intelligence ird'crr^tion
that would be of value, both domestic and foreign. He alleged tiiat through trie-'

cooperation of Lajor Hurray Gurfein, who was formerly an ^s^istant Oistric'

Attoney in L&nhattan, c ontactswere made with tir. l:o:

attorney for Luciano. ColoreJ^f^^^ was also advisee

alleged that as a result of t.iis contact a large

gjfolakoff, who was the
iaffenden iiad

:ork City
Office of Laval Intelligence. Furt/i

difficult to say how many such informants came

cooperation of

telligeice developed in the Sicil:

number of Sicilians that emanated from *

ewsd by Agents of the

i liad alleged that it was
attention through the

confident that the greater part of the in-
campaign was directly responsible to the

! Luciano contact.

Colonel
_

United States from"

Haffenden to write
State of New York.

fl^^Pwas also advl:

n thePacific, Loses

d that when Haffenden returned to the
ilakoff, Luciano's attorney, had induced

Charles\£reitel, counsel to the Governor of the

further informed that the Bureau had ascertained
iffect that Luciano was visited by representatives,

onfined i
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**ru4ry 27, 1947

Ugiil Attach
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEfaTIG. tjbN

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl.UCE cc-i*.

.'.UlilCATIONS SECTION. Y'tZVOtRi 27, 19^7

'. Rot

.-ansait the following message tiTXttl ATTiCHE •

KAVASA, CUBA

v teen* )

c!&:lu> lucxi'lcciu-.o, -&.A., insc. F.-.jrj-.;iKi*B ^l^rij^': SUM

r-j to fjuo: svej cr's icnriTiKs m r> xma wjsai? of sxcBinast ?£velo»

f:: r.wcrs axac:s iifp isKcurc. rn?xs e— n:s vnas su&nc: wnss

ixTrsnar.T:,:: alv*: nasi- ajc; eicvt. advice rer- sutslt i:r„' ittt :i

kov:e

3 route through SIS for approval befare oer.cir^)

an w «wi _M » -
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